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Foleon earns ISO 27001 certificate
New York, 23 May 2019 — Foleon, a creative platform for creating and publishing

interactive web content, has recently obtained the ISO 27001 certificate, officializing its

compliance with the international standard that provides the specification for a best-practice

information security management system (ISMS).

Culture of information security
This certification demonstrates that Foleon is effective in protecting data, minimizing risk

exposure, and fostering a culture of information security. Foleon's vision on security fits in

seamlessly with the pillars of confidentiality, integrity, and availability.

Security as a hallmark of quality
"We consider security as one of the hallmarks of quality, and to be paramount to our success,"

says Daan Reijnders, Foleon’s CEO. “The ISO 27001 certificate is a confirmation of our

continuous professionalization. By complying with the international standard for information

security, we are now even better able to serve larger and international enterprises. This is in line

with our ambition to become the global standard for interactive content.”

The ISO 27001 certificate has been issued by Kiwa, a world leader in testing, inspection, and

certification (TIC). Read the page Foleon keeps your data safe or the expert interview with

Jeroen Bulters from Nerd as a Service for more information about Foleon’s ISO 27001

certification.

⏲

https://www.foleon.com/blog/expert-interview-jeroen-bulters-on-the-iso-27001-certification-process?utm_source=referral&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=iso27001&utm_content=pressrelease
https://www.foleon.com/foleon-is-iso-27001-certified?utm_source=referral&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=iso27001&utm_content=pressrelease
https://www.kiwa.com/en/
https://www.foleon.com/foleon-is-iso-27001-certified?utm_source=referral&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=iso27001&utm_content=pressrelease
http://foleon.pr.co/


Foleon is a better way of presenting your best content online

Foleon replaces your PDFs with web publications that are mobile-friendly, interactive, and measurable.

With our intuitive platform and suite of templates, you can shed your dependence on designers and quickly
produce visually immersive content that looks great on any device.

Drive engagement, boost sales, energize your employees, and get the data-driven insights you need to
continually optimize your content and grow your ROI.
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